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less, but loveless. Hie busts or eerob 
pods which the swine ate are adl that 
stands between him and setae]
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V. 17. When he came to hiwdf. 

The first step towards coming to God 
is coming to one’s self. He realizes 
that his great adventure has become 
a miserable failure and begins to con
nect that failure with, himself. It is 
not a failure of mdney or food or 
friends, but a failure of himself. Hie 
fault does not rest with the far coun
try, but. with himself. How many 
hired servants . . have bread . . I 
perish. He is now thinking of home. 
The lowest menial at home has made 
a better bargain with life than he has. 
There is more than hunger for bread 
in these words. There is a great con
fession of failure and folly on the 
part of the prodigal.

HI. Coming Home, 18-24. *
V. 18. I will arise and ge to my 

father. David Smith sees in these 
words only a resolve for bread only, 
but it seems rather the first step in. 
an open confession of error. It is his 
heart, not hie stomach, that leads him 
homeword. Will say . . I have sin
ned. His first words are to be words 
of confession. How different from 
the proud words with which he went 
away.

V. 19. No
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'winter Poultry Notes. I Try facing a forkful of clover hay
It Is best to have breeding flocks « -falfa «* «■*

"TapT toVetmtoato tei-ke life more pleasant on<x>idwi

T1* hay* aad°v«ry
ÏÏÏÆ I. wasted. » eren the to^h 

with frange flock it pays to watch; “are a good addifon to tire
tiie birds until they become^acquaint-j'1to the nest, often 
ed and ser.mm fine, e t ^ tere
y°™« cocl:erd IS f̂„m showing. Hens are constantly

s £ - «- »«- »- *
cockerel is not good enough to lick 
the boss of the flock it does not mean 
that the bird might not be a useful 
breeder under other conditions.

i
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from the best of nests. It is soon 
broken up and packed in the corners. 
Twisted hay packed into the nests 
seems to last longer than straw. Any 

. . material is aH right if there is enough
There is not enough profit in arti- ^ it_ Qne broken egg costs more 

ficial lighting to risk trying it on the of nestm» litter. Broken
breeding flock. It is all right for the in tbe nests the good eggs
flock of matured puUets that are be- and may 9bart the ^ gating habit: 
Ing forced for winter eggs. The; not bring a bird with a frozen
breeders need their strength to pro-1 C(>m|) jn^ a warm room for treatment, 
duce strong chicks. When a farmer Rub the with SDOW until they
has 100 hens.or less and uses most of m thawed and then apply vaseline, 
them for the spring breeding flock ^ watUeg o{ male birds 
I think he ie gaining by leaving poul-; when the drinking water
try house lighting strictly atone.
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thy son. He feels that he has for
feited his place in the home. He has 
no longer any rights there. Hake,am 
as one of thy hired servants. He is 
willing to accept any place that hie! 
father sees fit to give him. It is.Mb' 
father’s will, not his own, that is to 
be supreme. The least that hie father 
will give is more than he deserves.

V. 20. A great way off . . 
saw him; because all this time the

80*more
1seem to

is constantly touching them on a 
Sometimes a flock that is heavily freezing day. Rubbing the wattles 

fed on mash and grain witi seem to1 with suet seems to help prevent frost- 
v- be lacking in appetite. I knew a poiri- ;ng aa the water does not remain long 

tryman. who found his flock showing on the surface of the skin protected 
ho interest in their evening ration. So ;n that way.
he stopped passing out the com ap*A Severe freezing of the comb and
simply f ’iced up a few mangels and y,e wattles seems to devitalize the father had bepn waiting and watching 
scatter.- them in.the litter. The hens male birds and reduce their vigor, for hra rrturn. The shepherd seeks j 
went to >ed with only salad for sup- This is a serious problem when eggs wSt°tomriSr'iv 'fol^hfw' 
per on a cold winter night. But the are being saved for early hatching, eompassio^ His father’s* 

next me rung tiicy were hungry and Hen houses must be protected enough oait to his son, ragged, footsore, gaunt ’ 
ready to make their straw litter fly. fo prevent serious freezing of the and miserable as he is. Ran, and fell 
as they dug for the grain. | combs if many winter eggs are ob- on his neck. He does not wait sternly

On ec'i:e western poultry farms tained and they shew a high per cent for words of confession or turn away, 
they ci a making great egg records of fertility. The male hard with He ™>t only sees his son, but sees 
and on of the main reasons seems to frozen wattles suffers when they through him and reads all the inward 
be the number of days per year the touch the sides of a mash hopper and ^V,, ~ ,, „ - ..
hens can use the range. Such birds such a bird is apt to exist on a re- littie prepared spj£-h of peîdtence. 
readily obtain green feed and it seems duced ration when plenty of feed is y. 22. But the father said. His fath- 
to keep them laying and the eggs are needed to maintain vigor. er interrupts the unfinished speech,
fairly fertile. In this province we, if oockerls were banded last falliHe does not wait till he asks a slave’s 
must feed green food» to produce fer- j with spiral bands be sure that the place, but immediately proceeds to 
tile eggs for the early hatching. The bands are not resting beneath the EH ye him a son’s place. Bring the best 
green feed adds bulk to the ration spur and very tight. Such bands may f?. • • * r.'J1^ • • shoes. AH three
and helps to keep hens health/ when cut off the circulation in a bird’s foot
they are on a heavy winter ration of and cause the foot to freeze. Even TmmXfa Tto

gram and mash. if freezing does not occur, lameness complete. It is loving.
I think it would pay some elevat- will result. The bands for cockerels Vs. 23, 24. Bring hither the fatted 

ore to carry a larger variety of "pool- must 'be large and they rest more calf. It is also a joyful restoration, 
try feeds. It is often difficult to ob- comfortably above the spur. There was always a calf fattening for
tain certain ingredients for the home- It will soon be time to save hatch- festive occasions. This my son was 
mixed mashes. At the same time the ing eggs for earty_ incubation. This ^f,^J”nf t^tef'^1^dp{)l1.rp<>sc3',11^^ 
edifying tilings zhat farmers wHTTibrW iraveniHcHflimg Store the'eggs AsinTnlinan may tor-
buy. It is much easier tor them to where the temperature will range be- cannot ^
^ep a stock of ready mixed mash on tween fifty and sixty degrees. Eggs the sonsh^of the sinne^ Hi^ lore 

hand. There is a fine chance for many pHaced in a warm room soon deter- seeks. His love searches. His love 
sections to practice more co-operation iorate. The freshest eggs seem to waits. His love has compassion. His 
In the purchase of such articles as produce the largest per cent, of plump love restores, 
ready-mixed mash, oyster shell, beef livable chicks. They seem to lose 
scrap, fish scrap or high-grade' rapidly in hatchability after becoming 
tankage. | a week, old.
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* For thofle wfio roll their own.
ASK FOR

OGDENS FINE CUT
(In the green pocket)

it is thE best
'OGDEN’S LIVERPODT
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Fundamental Principles of Co- 
Operative Marketing

product collectively instead of dump
ing it on the market m competition 
each with ell the othero. Their prim
ary intereat ie the sale of the product 
of their labor end no one who is net 
a producer of that particular com
modity con become «^member of the 
marketing organization or in^ve any i 
voice in the control of its policies. " 

By the same principle the associa
tion does not purchase the product of 
non-members. If it did so It would 
speculate and a co-operative market
ing association never speculates. It 
acts an the seflling agency for its 
members and is organized for the 
sole purpose of editing their products 
and their products only.

(By R. D. œl#OETOÏ^TWe«âtoof HaAeting, Ontario Agit- 

ARTICLE II. ing, etc., is not local in its marketing 
A co-operative marketing associa- aspects that the country is strewn 

tion, to erasure the greatest degree of with the wrecks of local co-operative 
. .. . success, must be founded on a special efforts. If there is one lesson that

, . PP,,ea,lon- industry. It must, as Powell says, has been more conclusively taught by
title usuallybrtv^rthk cry?taUze around a specific economic experience than any other it is that
tiful and precious of 111 the palate’ problen\ In other WOTds 't must be marketing problems cannot be solved 
—the Prodigal Son—that we are apt er^an,?ed. on e commodity basis, by isolated local associations, each 
to overlook the truth that it is equally 0r8anl®ation on a commodity basis handling a smaH volume, .with a cor- 
fitting, and perhaps more so, to call means simply that a co-operative responding^ heavy overhead and with 
it the^ parable of “The Loving marketing association must confine little possibility of competent man- 
Father.’’ The father in the parable its marketing activities to a single agement. The rule is: Organize by 
well and truly represents the love and product or a group of products hav-! the commodity and not by the local- 
longmg of a normal human father for ing similar marketing problems. The, ity.
sISme°te fatehe-r^is cteacW6 °UtSta^^ 6Xamp,eS of ™sfu,'

Our Lord takes this tender relation
ship at its- best, and says to us, God 

■is like that, only better: “If ye then, 
being evil, know how to give good 
gifts unto your children, how much 
more shall your Father which is in 
heaven give good things to them that 
ask him?" The best of all “good 
things” that the heavenly Father 
gives is love, forgiving love.

---------- »----------
Eliminating the illiterate makes 

for race improvement.

The Sunday School Lesson
The control of the association is 

confined strictly to, its producing 
members. Voting power cannot be 
secured by purchasing stock. If stock 
is sold to nonmembers it is of a 
special class, something like muni
cipal debentures, which carries no

JANUARY 21

The Prodigal Son, Luke 15; 11-24. Golden Text—There is 
joy in the presence of the angels of God over one sinner 

that repenteth.—Luke 15: 10.

. Of course there is a limit to the 
co-operative marketing organizations area over which a co-operative asso-
on this continent have strictly adhered ! dation can economically function • ™ .
to this rule. Grain has one set of With most products, however it U i °™
marketing problems, livestock an- not difficult to dete^mirowtot W SyStem. 18 adheFed to’
other, fruit another and dairy pro- should be covered The three prairie ' As «realization may cover a con
ducts still another. If an association provinces, for erample, form a distinct! skierabk‘> and sometimes a very large 
of producers solves the problems con-1 production area for a’distinctive pro-1 areat ,ocal matters are looked after 
nected with the marketing of a single! duct, hard red spring wheat A co-'by ,ocal associations, which, by fed- 
product or group of similar products operative association for the " market-i eration’ form the ccntral selling
it will have done all that can be ex- ing of hard red spring wheat should i aeen«y. Such locals must have fuM
pected of one organization. therefore, cover that area In British 'contro1 over local matters and be fully

One of the chief reasons, therefore, Columbia there is a tree-fruit section i resP<’naib,e f<”" financing local plants 
why organization according to product! including the Okanagan and adjacent' sach 81 elevators, cheese factories, 
is so successful is that the marketing valleys. The Okanagan United Grow-' etc" The central does not finance or 
of each product or class of products ers, splendid example of successful control tilem- They finance and con- 
has its own distinctive problems, co-operative effort, covers that terri- tro! the central. Thrdpgh it they co- 
When the producers of a product org- tory. For the marketing of dairy or,iinate their efforts IrKdealing with 
anize to market it collectively they products, Ontario would appear to be al1 matters of policy which are not
have a common motive for holding ! a logical area of production to be 1«cal but which concern them all.
tflgether. That motive is the solution covered by a single marketing 
of the marketing problems of the 
particular product which their 
dation handles.

It is chiefly because men have not 
realized that their industry, such as 
growing fruit, dairying, grain

1
Lesson Setting—Our lesson to-day as soon as possible he said farewell 

is one of the three great parables to the old home and the old life. In 
- eipoken with a common purpose in his foolish way of thinking, he wished 

them ail. They are The parable of to see and know and, taste life, and 
The Lost Sheep, the parable of The that, he thought, could not he done at 
Lost Silver, and the parable of thé home. Doubtless the father who saw 
Lost Son. The Pharisees murthured him afar off when he came back, 
against Jesus because he kept com-' watc-hed him till he faded out of 
pany with publicans and sinners, peo-! sight. Doubtless the elder son was 
pie beyond the pale of respectability, too busy in the fields to say good- 
Jesus’ answer is that lost people need bye. The prodigal went as all prodi
saving and saving can only come by gals go, with full purpose, gay cloth- 
seeking. True religion is a seeking, ing, and jaunty step and light heart, 
not a separated thing. God is a seek- Wasted his substance with riotous 
ing, not a separated God. It is one living. The prodigal’s idea of liberty 
tiling" to keep company with sinners is license, the unrestrained following 
for the sake of the evil in them. It of one’s desires. He wasted not only 
is another thing to seek the company substance, but soul, 
of sinners for the sake of the good 
in them.

>:•
Practical education enables us to

take advantage of the experiences of 
other people.

*
The man with calloused hands is 

often more refined than one with 
manicured nails, for refinement is a 
mental condition, not a physical one.

—-------------V---------—
First prize live stock,

Local associations are grouped into 
districts for the purpose of electing 
directors to the central board. Repre
sentation on the board must be by 
districts so that control of the central 
will not get into the hands of men 
representing only sections of the ter
ritory covered. Representation should, 
as near as possible, be in proportion 
to membership so that each member 
has his proportionate voice in the con
trol of the association’s policies. The 
board of directors, for convenience, 
appoints an executive from amongst 
its members. The executive gives tc 
the association that constant and de
tailed direction which is necessary to 
success in business. The executive 
should cÆhsist of the most able vf the 
men constituting the board of direc
tors, irrespective of the districts 
which they represent. It is directly 
responsible to the board, to which it 
should report frequently for approval 
of its actions and for instruction. .

II. Thinking Herne, 14-17.
! V. 14. When he hr .’, spent all. When 
! prodigals scatter

organ
ization.

Membership in a purely 
ative marketing organization is 
fined to producers of the product 
handled by it. The idea is that they 
bind themselves together to sell the

-ney, they gather
„ friend^ef a dubious kind. It did not

V. 12. Father, give me the portion take long to drain the prodigal’s 
of goods. By Mosaic law, each child purse. A mighty famine . . he began 
got one portion, while the eldest got to be in want. Famine was common 
two portions. These portions were then as now-, in" Eastern lands. The 
often distributed during the father’s famine aggravated his poverty, 
lifetime | V. 15. Joined himself to a citizen of

V. 13, Took his journey into a far that country; became the slave of a 
country. It would take some time to Gentile master, a great degradation 
convert his portion into money, but for a Jew, for the prodigal who had

corn, or ap- 
pies are commendable attainments, 
but first prize boys apd girls should’ 
be the heartfelt desire of 
parent.

asso-I. Leaving Home, 11-13. co-oper- 
con-

every
grow-
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Build Up Your Breeders w
Maintain their health—-insure the fertility 

and hatchability at their eggs. Ife easy. V3i !i

pr&3> Poultry Regulator The central selling agency has full 
control over all matters concerning 
the sale of the product. It establish
es grades, provides"faeUities for mer
chandising the product and, if a trade 
mark is used, owns and controls it, 
stipulating the conditions by which 
local affiliated associations may apply 
it to their product.

The next article will deal with pool
ing and merchandising, the méthode 
by which a co-operative marketing 
association handle and sell the pro
ducts its members to their mutual 
advantage.
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W,1B iuoittBfeotf to pot your fonfa la perfect coo- 
flittoa and keep them strong and rfgoroaa. Makes m um■ X'em lay more eggs—fertile eggs the eggs that N.

prodnoa Mg hatches of worth-whOa ddeka. 1riAti6
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